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T H E  P I N J I H  I.tHIN(_). 

old rhinoceros, that made i t 9  abode i n  the Phj ih  
valley in the Kinta district,, wae Iur many yean 
the  most famous animal in the native Scab of 
Perak. 

In  the first place, it was L ~ a m n l :  tllat is to say, the 
3lslaq.s credited it with supernntural powers, and 
imagined i t  to be protected against all dringer by a 
guardian spirit. Tt oftrn hnppcne that nn animal 
which attaches itself to one locality aud cstablishcs 
a reputation for daring or cunning, and which is 
fortunate enorigb to escape a few ill-directed bullcte, 
comes iu B few years to be coasidered Xmntat, and ia 
in many casrs imagined to be a reincitrnation of a 
deceased celebrity. It is generally recognised that 
animals uuder the protection of another world will 
trwt the human inhabitants of the dis~rict honoured 
by their p r a n c e  with a benign conaideration border- 
ing on condescension; thus a k-ramaf elephnnt will 
walk by the rice-fields leaving thc crops untouched, 
and a child might drive away a hanmt tiger that 
strayed too near the cattle-folds. 

But tbis rhinoceros waa extraordinarily savage ; 
and it waa this combination of kr-mvtat power and 
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avngery that constituted its second claim to dis- 
tinction. It was known to bave killed threo men on 
three separate occaeions, and in each case the attack 
wm said to have been entirely unprovoked. At an 
inqumt held on the terribly mangled body of a hislay 
named Jnpariugouen, the evideneo proved that two 
men had been walking quietly aloug a forest path 
when, without any warning, tho grcnt bruto had 
rushed upon them. In many other cases men had 
been attacked, but had wcaped with their lives. It 
would turn aside for no one, so it wm said; on the 
contrary, if met in the forest, it  would either etaud its 
ground and then slowly and dclikmtcly udvance in 
the direction from which i t  had been disturbed, or it 
would charge without warning. 

It had h e n  a terror in the Pinjih valley long 
beforc the British occupation of Perak (1874), and 
twenty-five years lator, at the time of this narrntive, 
it wss only in large and armed parties that the wood- 
cutters and rattan-collectors ventured into the less 
frcqucntcd parts of the forest. 

On more than one occasion the headman of the 
district had organised expeditions tu kill the animal, 
and once a party of five picked >falays had met the 
rhiuoceros cmd had fired fifty shots at it. I heard the 
headman tell the story once. " l t  wee no child'a 
plny," the old man said, turning ficrccly on one of an 
audience who had criticised the shooting. " If a 
bullet fellcd the brute, it picked itsolf upat once; and 
if a shot rniased, it charged forthwitli. A hundred 
men might have fired moro shots, but they could not 
have done more to kill it. And," he d d d  with a 
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scowl, "the end of the mattor is, that you cannot kill 
an animal that will not &em" 
The animal's ttrird claim to distinction lay in ite 

horn, which was said to be of exceptionnl length and 
girth, and also to bo blaa Malaye divide rhinoceroses 
i n b  four c!m3err, according to their horns. There is 
the one known as  mmbu Min, thc "wax-coloured 
horn " ; sunlbu api, " the Aame-coloured horn " ; m n h  
n&, "the blue horn" ; and lastly, ambu itam, tho 
ordinary eveqdrry " black horn." 

Rhinoceros' horns are considered to h ~ v e  the most 
mrvelloue efficacy as rcmedics for almost, every kind 
of and even shavings of a horn are awefully 
prized. In s ctrso whera the most appnlling wouudv 
were idicted by this particular rhinoacerou upon a 
man named Kandn Daud, the whole credit of the 
man's recovery was ascribed to the alleged tact that 
some of the blue of the auimal's horn had como off on 
tile man's hands aa he sought to defend himuelf, and 
that this blue had been used by the native doctors W 
the antidota to tlro wounds. 

The fact that made this rhinoceros so well known 
nmoag the Europesnv of Kink was not eo much the 
eolour of its horn, or that i t  was A~amat, or was 
savage, as that it was of tho large one-horned variety 
known as Bhinoecms SoncEainrs, which is somewhat 
rare, rrnd that it seldom left an area of some forty 
square miles, circumscribed by bridle . paths, and 
within dose reach of the headquarters of the district. 
By comparison with the boundless extent of the forest 
on all sides, and with the roving propensities of most 
biggame animals, this made it easily nccessible ; and 
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many efforta were made to bring it to account But 
(partly, I imagine, to the native trackers being afraid 
to bring their men up to the brute) something always 
went wrong. Once the District Magi~trate managed 
to get on terma with it, but was charged so often and 
so determinedly in very thick scrub that he had to 
beat a retreat and leave the rhirlocercrs rnaahr of the 
field. I n  the dull record of failure3 thero was, how- 
ever, one light spot. The attendant epirit of h m a t  
animals hae power to deceive the hunhr  by altering 
the appearance of the hunted animal or by giving 
ite shape to one of the hunters or their attondanta, 
and on one occavion n galllltint officer in  the N- 
Regiment fell ita victim. Leaving his psd. elephant 
in the forest with a Malay in charge, he proceeded one 
day to set off on foot to look for fresh tracks He 
walked for hours, until suddenly his tracker stopped 
him and silently poi~rted out the outlinc of a huge 
animnl in front of t h e m  M. took a steady aim and 
fired: a scream from a sorely-stricken elephant and a 
yell from a terrified &Inlay wcre his answer. He had 
walked in a circle and had fired a t  his own elephant. 
As the smoke clcared he caught R glimpw: of tho 
elephmt rushing madly through the forest and had a 
full view of tho Malay bellowing on tho  ground. The 
metched man had been quietly emoking his cigarette 
QU the elephant's neck, and BOW, lying where ha fell, 
Waa only in doubt whether a bullet-wound or a broken 
ueck was the cause of his death. Both elephant and 
m u  recovered, the Malay the quicker of the two, for 
the elephant, though the wound healed, wua never fit 
for work again; but both had a lucky escape, for the 
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bullet, which hit the elephant high ou the shoulder, 
had gone perilously near the man's leg. Tt; will bo 
aotue time before X. henrs the last of the ehot ; but 
the chaff of the clubs does not carry the bite ol the 
smiles of the Nalays, who give the credit of the 
whole occurrence to " old A ~ a m a t  " and his guardian 
spirit. 

Such, briefly, was thc history of the animal, and 
Malias was by no mean8 keen on t~ckling him. 
Maliae ww n I d  Malay who drew a regular 
salary Corn me, and wtlo w a n d c d  round the 
country seeking for, nnd as far ns possible verify- 
ing, news of gatne. He was not particularly bright, 
and, like all Xlalaps, was inclined to be lazy; on 
fresh tracks, however, ho wns aa keen as possible, 
and ho would follow up a wounded tiger without 
hi6 pulse giviug a stroke above its llorrnal beet. 
Chance brought us an ally : thh wns on old man 
named PaJ Senik, a foreigner frorn one of the 
northern unprotected States. He waa of another 
type to Lfnliiis, who was a mere villager; far Pa' 
Senik's youth had been spent a t  the court of a 
petty raja, and had beeu such as  might bo expected 
frorn his surroundings, full of conspiracy and intrigue, 
love and lust, Pair fight and cold- blooded murder. 
At last he had fallen upon I s d  days, for another 
raja ruled in the place of tho man he had servod, 
and he had lrd to fly for his life. He csrmo to 
Perak, where hc w ~ s  shrewdly suspected of com- 
plicity in a carefully planned and well-executed 
dacoity, and thcn settled down quietly in Cho Pinjih 
valley, where until his eyesight failed him he had 
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made a living by shootiug decr. He wss now old 
and poor, but despite his sgc! wns kcon to go after 
the rhinoceros, and, knowing its haunts and wallows, 
m u r e d  us that he oould bring me up with it. But 
thie was no ordinary quest, ho said; if without pre- 
liminary ~ r e ~ a r a t i o n s  we went in search nf tracks, 
we were foredoomed to the failure that had attended 
all previous efforts. We ruuet first " i s k "  for the 
rhinoceroe from the J in Tanah, or Earth Spirits, 
who have power over the forest and all its inhnbiti 
ants, and t o  whom the attendant spirils of, kmmal 
animnls arc vassals. Prr' Sonik, who was t i  pawany,' 
propotled to make a feast nud invoke the spirits, and 
to ask them to give us the rhinoceros and to accept 
compensation. Wc should not havo to pay much, he 
a i d ,  for the spirit, if it ~cccpted tha offor, would 
Probably ask ior soruething to eat, a fowl pcrhape, 
or some eggs, and 3 lime or two. Of course, if the 
~pir i t s  proved obdurate, nothing could be done, and 
we must not think of any act of defiance; but, if 
U d e  with skill and address, our application would, 

thought, be favourably considord. 'Rle exchange 
Value of a rhinoceros in bhe spirit world secmad to 
be extremely moderate, and I gave the old man a 
dollar (a11 he asked for) with which to prepare the 
feast preliminary to the invocation, and arranged to 
go lo his house to wituess the ceremony. 

The following Saturday W= the day e g r d  upon, 

' A pdning i a  s m m  who, by ceremony, incootntion, or chum, 
clr illrakca the d h c e  of the npiriG. He in 

W.erptiee and ftatirrl of &he M&, community. E'm l* 
the Appendix. 

1) 
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and a few miles by railway to the uext station, and 
a walk of n couple of miles took me to his village, 
where a house has been set aaide for me. After 
dinner I was invited into t h ~  adjoining h o u ~ ~ ,  where 
Pn' Scnik had mado his preparations. Like all hislay 
houses it was divided intu t h m  parts : thr! front 
room or verundnl , ~bso111 t t ? l ~ -  public ; the  middle 
room, whcru the men eat s ~ l d  slccp, resorvcd for 
int~iruatw; and thc kitchen, whcre the unmmried 
women sleep, absolutely private. The wremony watr 

t,o take place in the cent-re room, and hc?rc I wm 
introduced;to Che Mat, a brother pawnny, whom PR' 
Senik had d e d  in to assist him. After n few 
minutes' conversatioh the proceedings began, and 
while they sit down and faced onc another over 
a brms b o ~ l l  corrtaining burning charcoal, I made 
myself as comfort.able ss I could uporr the Boor 
within a fow fmt of them, and round us such men 
~ n d  women nrtd cliildreu as had obtained tidmission 
ranged themwhcs in a scmicirclc Viaioas bowls of 
water, in which floated lei~ves and flowers, were sct 
nbont the floor, and twigs aund sprays at leavcs and 
blassoms were fixed to the posts and walls. Fach 
b o w l  and leaf and flower had it8 deiinito significance, 
and to esch were spells and charms attached. Pn' 
Senik thon took up an arhb, a thrw-stringed instru- 
ment, in shape soruewhat like a banjo, buL played 
with a bow, After a tentative essay or two he 
struck up a monotonous chant to 6 tune n degree 
more monotonous. Jlach of his music was impro- 

to meet the specid conditions of the pretscnt 
instance; but the greater portion of it was port of 
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his traditional craft, It was longthy and full of 
ropetitiona: bu t  the gist of it was that here was 
a white man, who came to ask the wsistnnce of 
the spirits; and here wcre Jinliiu, Cho Mat, and 
Pa' Senik, the servnntv and followers of the whitc 
man, and they too craved tho ~ s s k h n c e  of the 
spirits; and iu the forest was the rliinoceros whom 
they desired to take, and whom they now besought 
the spirits to give them. Jvhat answer would the 
spirik give us, and by m f ~ a t  lueaus could we ensure 
their assistancc in the enterprise? Such, in  n few 
words, wrrs the meaning of an invocation that lasted 
twenty minutes. I'hc chant ended, I'a' Seriik laid 
a ~ i d e  his bow, and wked one of the cornpt~n;y to 
recite from the Koran. A man at once hgan to 
intone some verses, while the whole audience joined 
in the usual responses and rcplies, arld the protection 
of the Ielera religion mau thus called in upon pro- 
ceedings utterly at  varinnce with the teaching of 
Muhammad. When this wllv over, R tray containing 
rice nnd various kinds of curry was. brought up to 
Che Mat, who had hitl~crto remained silolit and 
motionless, in page of cutire abstraction. no now 
roused himself, and throwing some gum beujamin 
into the ceuser over which he faced I'a' Senik, 
moved tho trny in and out of the thick emoke 
until it was thoroughly furnipitad. Tht:n he took 
a eaucer of rice from an attendant, and passed it 
in a similar manner through the smoke, and nfter 
placing a lighted candle on the edge of the aauccr, 
put it on a tray su~lpanded from the roof bctween 
the two men. ~ ' i n a ~ y ,  a plate of parclled rice was 
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purified from all mortal taint by smoke, nnd then, 
also with a lighted candle on its rim, carried out 
of the houec by Che hiat, and hung on a t rm This 
marked the conclusiou of the opening stage of the 
proceedings. The rice on the trny b~twccn tho two 
men wns of a peculiar kind, considcrod a delicacyi 
which is used in sweetmeats, and wlts intended to 
attract the attention of the spirits WO desired to 
invoke. The ynrched rim oubido the house was 
for any of the thousand and one wandering demona 
who might appear, and who, unless thus provided 
for, might mar the proceedings. Ttie curry and rice 
was for the audience, most of whom at once followed 
it to a corncr of the room, and devoted an undivided 
attention to it. 

After an interval both men stripped to the waist, 
and Pa' Senik took up his instrument, and to the 
same drenr chant mikr;ited the purpose for which 
we met. Che Mat in the mcantimo undoing the 
handkerchief that Mnlnys bind round their heads, 
let a m m  of long hair fall down upon his shoulders, 
and carefully combed it out and anointed i t  with 
cocoanutoil. Re then bound his handkerchief round 
the long glistening hair, nrtd rolled it scarf-wise round 
his head. Wheu thia wss done he brought forward 
more ~aucers of rice, ulld held them in the smoke 
of the censer, and passed his hnuda, his head, his 
breast, his knees, and his bsck through the pungent 
incense, ending by moving the censer three timee 
round himsell. He bowed to the four cardinal 
poinh, took some of the rice in his hand, and, 
muttering n spell over it, blew upon it in the pro- 
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fasional mnner  known ae jump&. Another candle 
was lit, and Pa' Senik again legan to play his in- 
strument. Suddenly Che Mat broke in upon the 
mouotonoue music of Lhs atbnb, cliippod his handa 
wildly above bis h e d ,  ahook his hair freo from the 
handkerchief t h a t  bound it round his forehesd, and, 
with B quick twiat of his ucck, swung his long 
loch iu a sweeping circle round his had.  The sud- 
dsnnems of the interruption wa startling. Round 
wllirled the black glisteuing mane, followid by the 
gaze of every eye in the room, and W it completed 
the circle, another short jerk of the uiuscles of  he 
neck sent it again madly flfing round his head. 
Again and sgain, and more quickly each succocding 
time, W= the stream made to revolve round him, 
nntil at last all that wtls to be seen of the man 
sa ted  on the floor wafi his short bare body, with 
an ocmsioual glimpse of white compreaed featnree, 
surmonntod by a black, ruahing, whirliug hnlo tbt 
filled aud fanned the room. For some minutes this 
oxtmfdinrrry mu~cular offort couti~lued, until sud- 
denly Cho Mst f d l  forward in s state of collapse. 
There ww perfect silence for a few monients, while 
a11 the spectators held their brccrth, and then Pa' 
Seaik, picking up some rice, threw it over the supine 
figure, atld asked him who he was. Thew was no 
answer, and PaJ Senjk waa forced to hnvc recome to 
his ark& After a considerable interval Cho &fat 
asnonnced that he wm Pran Ali, meauing thereby 
that he was posacsaed by a spirit of that name. In 
amver to questions put by Pay Senik, the, spirit 
P m  Ali expressed himself ss friendly to us, and a 
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natural enolny of the eivth spirits and the guardian 
spirits, but declared that hc? was unable to  help 
uu in the quest of the rhinoceron; deer were the 
animals over which he bad power, not rhinocerosea. 
If i t  had been a deer now- 

Pran Xli could help us no further, and thereupon 
left, and Che hiat was no longer possessed of him. 
There was mother interval of singing and playing 
by Pa' Senilr, who called on \-arious spirits to come 
to our assistance, and repeated iunumerrtlle charme 
to prevont the rhinoceros from hearing or scenting 
us as we approached it, LCI prevent it from charging, 
or from recovering from any mound that might h 
inflicted upon it. "If all Lhe dead return to life 
aud walk this world again, then, and not till then, 
may this animal turn upon us;  if bhe hottommost 
of the three layers of etone that support the esrth 
reappear upon the surface, then, and not till then, 
may this animal attack us." But to r e p t  one-tenth 
of the incantations and invocations would fill many 
pngca, and would iuterest but very few. Che M3t 
stopped the long tale by aglr i~  eviuzing signs of 
allother demoniacal possession. Agniri his tittitudc of 
i~bstraction fall from him, and his woird hair-swing- 
ing held thc room. After the pause that followed 
his collapse he inquired what we wanted of him, and 
when Pa' %nik offered him a bowl of parched rice, 
he at once seized it and swallowed a handful of the 
contents; when a plantain was produced, ho gulped 
it, akin and all, and then announced that ho was 
Sang Kala Raja Neg-g Rirnba, one of the guardian 
spirits. T's' Senik thcmupon humbly iuquired whether 
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wo might be nllowcd to follow thc rhinoceros (which, 
by the way, wns throughout the evening spoken of 
aa o buaalo), and the spirit's immediate reply was 
a downrigl~t refusal, saying   hat on no account would 
he loae thc animal. ?.'his caused a sensation amongst 
the audience, and there wm much shaking of heads, 
but Po' &I& was not to be beaten. He began with 
cajolcry, and when ~ h s t  had no effect tried what ie 
vulgarly known as bounce. Who was this spirit 
that he tlhould take this defiant attitude? To th i s  
the spirit answered that he was a thousand years 
old: Pa' Senik declarcd   hat he was a thonsand 
years oldcr. "Ten thousand years old," replied the 
spirit. "Ten thousand years older," retorted Pa' 
Senik, who thereupon challenged hiy adverssry to a 
colltest as to which was thc stronger. When tho 
clrallcnge waa accepted, Pa' Scnik seized a handful 
of parched rice and threw it full in the face of his 
adveruary, and then leant forward, glaring at him 
over thc smouldering censer. Hh opponent immcdi- 
ately seized a huge bowl of rice and raised it in lht 
act tO hurl; but when his arm reached the topmost 
point above his tll~ouldcr from which iL would turn 
to throw, he slrddenly stifrcned, and the whole of 
his body became rigid. For a few seconds be sat 
tllcre living and   notion less as the statue of a 
cliacobolus: and then the bowl dropped from hb 
nerveloss fingcrs aud fell crashing to the flwr, Sang 
Kala Raja Mcgang Rimbe ww beaten in contcet. He 
caat himself forth, and Che Ifat  was thrown into a 
third frenzy, becoming posscvsed of a spirit named 
Awang Alet~at. Unforturintely Awang hLsbiit h- 
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lougs to that unhnppy class, whether in  this world 
or the other, of c rea t~~ms  who mean well: his in- 
tentions are exmllaut, but he is p w e r l e ~  for good 
or evil, and tho consideration he mcets with i, 
therefore, such as might bo expected. Little was 
asked of him, and he could &l1 us less: beyond 
eaying that if our quarry were wounded near water 
it would come to life again (a pleaeing prospect, as 
we had to seek i t  in swamp and marah), he could 
not help us. He remained but a few minutes, and 
then craved leave to deparL When he left, Che 
Mat was nearly fainting, and to allow him to recover 
there was s long interval of playing and *ng by 
Pa' Senik. Che Mat's wife, herself no unskilled 
disciple in witchcraft, in the meantime occupied her- 
self in attending to her husband, breathing upon 
him, rubbing, kneading, and maBsagiug him. When 
attention wee called aud the proceeding mutued, 
Cho Mat fell into a fourth frenzy, more violent than 
any that had preceded it. H e  had undergone his 
previous attacks in silence, but thia time he gave 
vent to ecrearn after acream, short sharp yells of 
pain. When the succeeding exhaustion had some- 
what pessed, he declared that bc war the J in  Repals 
Ounoug Api-the J iu  of the Volcano'e Summit- 
one of the Jin Tanuh, the Earth Spirita, whom we 
had to f ~ ~ r  in thia enterprise. He was most violent 
a t  first, but Boon became quiet, and then friendly, 
and finally aaked what we would give him if he 
allowed us to " kb;en tbe rhinoceros. Vanoua gifte 
were suggated, but rejected BB valueless in the 
Spirit World, until finally the offer of an egg, some 
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parched rice, and tho rico I have mentioned as a 
delicacy, was accapted. 

This, Pa' Senik was cnrcful to explain to mc the 
next moraing, wus not in this m c  to be coneidend aa 
representing tha oxchange value of the rhinoceros ; it 
wlis tendered ~ n d  accupted only in the sense of a pro- 
pitiatory offering. All that w s  vouchsnfed w~ that, 
as far ee the Earth Spirits were concerned, we wen at 
liberty to follow the rhinoceros ; whether we succeeded 
or not was ranother thing, and ta that the Jin wodd 
not oornruit himself. Hut we were given an omen, 
and told that if we Inet a tiger'a tracks crossing thoso 
of the rhinoceros, WC wem to return a t  once, and not 
to make another attempt; when me made our ogcring 
at tlie entrance of the forest, certain s i p  in the flame 
of a candle would tell us the disposition of the guard- 
ian spiril ; aud, thirdly, wo were to be guided by our 
dreams that night. The J in  then threw Che Mat into 
a h a 1  frenzy and left. This ended the night1& work. 

We were astir early the next morning, and Naliaa 
q e r l y  asked me what I had dreamt. Alas I no omens 
were to bo gathered from my dreamlestr deep ; nor had 
any one else beon favoured, cxccpt nly little Tamil 
" boy," who had been very much frightened by what 
he had peeped in to aee overnight, and who plnintively 
ssid, in toncs that showed he wished it were true, that 
he had dreamt of being h c k  at m)- house. Fa' Senik 
was ready with his offering, and eftor breakfaet he, 
Malie,  and I eet off for a walk in the forest. We had 
no news of the whereabouta of the r2linoceros, for, ae I 
have said, no one would go to look for this animal'a 
track6 ; but o day R-ould be well spent in learning aa 
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much ss pogsible of the lie of the country, PR' Scnik 
had been directed by the Earth Spirit to make his 
offering at "the gateway of the forcsc," which is the 
IMalay tarm for the place where thc villngr. foot-trnck 
leaves the open cultivated laod and pluuges hto the 
virgin forest. At the "gateway," then, Pop Senik made 
his otl'ering. Splitting into four ihrt end of a bt\mboo, 
and deftly weaving the stom of a creeper through thc 
aplit ends, he irnprovhed a censer, which U. couple of 
green leaves and a handful of ar th  rnndc fire-proof. 
Some dry leaves and a dead twig or two made a fire, 
upon which he npriltklcd inceuae. The ~itipu1at.d 
offering was pwwd through the smoke, and thcn 
carefully placed on an o p n  spot. Now calne the 
question - what was tha augury ? Ya' %nik lit a 
candle, and pkceti it  on the edge of tho conser, and, 
nfter due invocatiou, stepped back and keeuly watched 
the Games. In  doing this one has to sby beside the 
1irJhted candle, c d h g  upon the spirits to  attend until 
ono feels one's skin move, then step back and watch 
the flame : if it flickers, i t  betokons the arrival of the 
spirits; if, after breaking aud wavering, it burns true, 
straight, and upright-succes ; extinction is failure ; 
if i t  blows to the right or taward you, liope; to the 
'left or away from you, tni~e chancca art: ngaiuat you. 
In the wind-protected corner I'a' Senik had cliosen 
thc condls burnt true and bright, and ay we started 
h o p  m high We hrl a long day's walk through 
the forest,, but to find freah tracks was too much to 
e x p t .  Old tracks, howcvcr, trud abandoned w~l lowe 
gave proof of " old h n t a t ' s "  uxistenoc; and thc 
next morning I returned to my quarters well eatis- 
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fied at having got througli the opening stages of the 
campaign. 

Though no result seen that day, h' Senik's 
offering had not been without its effect, for not many 
days later n Malay came hobfoot in a r c h  of Malias, 
and told him that he hnd that morning sczn the fresh 
tracks of the rhinoceros crossing R native path some 
twelve miles away. 1%' Senik was sent for, kit and 
provisions packed, cuoLiev collected n11d dapatched, 
and that night W-e all ~ l e p t  in our inlormnnt's house. 
It stood in a small clearing, in the depths of thc forest. 
A few hundred y d s  away from the door a precipitous 
Limestone hill rosc sheer out of the level plnin, and 
tuwered some seven hundred feet above our heads. A t  
susset numbers of jungle-fowl crowed and called on 
wery sidu as thcy cnrrle down to drink a t  n little 
stresru behind the house ; and o party of black gibbous 
made the echoes ring with their rar-piercing whoops 
The wild goat lived ou this limestone hill, our hoat 
Eussein informed us; one could hcar them bleat at  
night, and they often am(: down from the precipitous 
heights to feed round hie clearing, but they were very 
r a ~ l y  wen. We went to sleep early, aud the next 
morning I woke my men at half-past four. A tiger 
h d  roared close to the house during the night, and 
this m d e  Pa' Senik rather apprehensive of tho omen 
rqpdmg the tiger tracks crossing the rhinoceros 
tracks. We made a good breakfat, anti while the 
tiryt jungle-cock wits shrilling his clear challeugc and 
the gibbons went whoopillg tl~rough tho t.ree-tops in 
w r c h  of food, WC started to make a wide cast through 
the forest to find fresh tracks of the rhinowros. With- 
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out doubt tho hoart of the Jin had bee& softend, for 
wo had not gor~c more than t-WO or three miles before 
we carue on tclcks mado early the previous aveniag. 

Pa' Seriik had explained to me overnight that his 
"work" of the evening I havo described would re- 
main effectual for n month, and that an offering each 
time we entered the forest anew was all that was now 
required. He waa provided with his censer and pm- 
pitiatory gift, aud h half an hour we were ready to 
proceed. Malias and I then went on alone, instruct- 
ing PR' Scnik, Husscin, and another local Mahy, to 
follow us slowly, nnd to keep, so far ns they could 
judge, a quarter of a mile behind us. Ure followed a 
well-beaten track, and it seemed from the manner in 
which the animal had walked steadily on, without 
stopping to feed on tho way, that hc wm making for 
another part of the country, and that tlltinp lxlilee lay 
between him and UR We were therefore taken en- 
tiroly by aurprise when, before we had gone more 
than half a mile, n turn in the peth brought us 
suddenly upon him. He was lying at f u l l  length in 
a wdlow; but I wrcl unable to make use of the dia- 
advmmge st which wo held him, for ss I threw up 
my 10-boro a hauging creeper caught the barrels, and 
I had to lower the ri0o and dieengage it before I 
could bring it fairly to my shoulder. fly thia time 
the rhinoceroe had lurched out of the pool, and I on1 J 

hd time for a hmty shot a t  hie shoulder, hitting him, 
ss I subsequently dimvered, too high up and too far 
forward. The thick smoke of the black powder pre- 
vented me from getting a aecond shot befom the 
animal dissppeared in Lhe dense forest growth. An 
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examination of the tracks explained the suddenness 
of the encounter, for they showed that the rhinoceros 
had stayed the whole night long in tho wallow, and 
the footprints proved that it really was "old hamat  " 
that we had met. This Malias was at first inclind to 
doubt, for we had seen the animal plninly, and his 
horn wae not the cubit's length ot cerulcnn blue that 
every ono said " old hramnb" r x m e d ,  but only n short, 
black, shapeless etump ; nor had he in the least degree 
acted up to his reputation for pugnacity. The only 
fact in favour of tbo theory that i t  was he whom we 
had met was that them was not a sign of blood. This 
rather disconcerted the Malnys; but I had before 
followed n wounded rhinoceros for three miles without 
finding a drop of blood (until the &laya had openly 
grumbled at my following an animal that had obvi- 
ouly h e n  missed), and had found i t  when I did come 
up with it on the point of death--dying I believe, 
from internal hcmorrhage. We made but a short 
panso by the wallow to cxamine the tracks, end then 
pushed on. At once we were covered from head to 
foot, and our rifle6 from stock to muzalo, with tho 
wet clay that clung to tho bushes through which the 
rh inowr~s  had uade its way. Slimy branches drip- 
ping with mire d a p p d  our faces, and oozy drops of 
mud fell upon our heads and clotted it! our hair. Then 
before we had worked mora than a hundred yarde of 
our way along the truck u mass of whitc glittering 
clay caught my eye, and as I squatted on my heels 
Maliaa renched forward to make an excited tug a t  my 
coat. What we aaw was on slightly higher ground 
than that on which we 8- and appeared M be et  
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least aeven feet high; it waa perfectly motionless. 
An "ant-hill," whispered 3Ialias, for it wtla covered 
with the same substance crti that with which we were 
smeared. An anthill, of course, I thought, and the 
rhinoceros had rubbed agaiust i t  in passing. And 80 

I nodded and prepared to move forward, but ns I did 
so the mass moved and disappcnred behind the brown 
piIe of a real ant-hill " Allah ! that wui  lic," groaned 
Malias. 13ot before T could exprcRs my feelings thc 
animal reappeared on the other side of ttie covering 
heap, and walked slowly RWRY froru UB. Though his 
back wns well cxposeri, a careful aim at t h e  base of 
the spine p d u m d  no effect, and (the smoke hung 
terribly) I had no time for n socond shot; nor perhaps 
would I have risked it, for T felt sure tliirt this tirnc at 
all events h: would charge. However, the rhiuoceros 
went straight away, nor did we 8ee him again for 
many houm. For perhaps a mile we followed him 
through virgin forest, where, though rattans and 
creepers obstructed the path, the great trees afforded 
s shelter from thc sun. Hut thcn tllc rhinoceros 
turned asido into a cleariug where two sosisons before 
the Mdeys or tire aboriginal Sakeis had felled the 
timber to grow a crop of hill-rice. The scrub that 
h i  grown up since they had reaped their harvest 
and abandoned tho place was some ten feet high, 
and here the difficulty of making one's way was in- 
creased a hundredfold, and moreover we were exposed 
to the full force of the tropical aun. &wing trnd 
bonding to avoid the interlacing creepers, twisting 
wd turning to free our rifle8 from the brauchea that, 
despite our efforts, caught their projecting muzzlea, 
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we had of course Lo move in perfect silence. The 
sun struck fair on our mundcd backs, and we were 
~urrounded by myriads of flies. They flew int.0 our 
eyes, imprisoned themselves in our ears, or crawled 
clog-footed over our glistening faces We pmhed on 
extremely slowly, for we had uo desire to come up 
with the rhinoceros in this horrible tiirrgle, where we 
had but little chance of self-defence. Thorc, was no 
alternative, however, but to stick to the tracks. We 
could not my what lino the ~ n i m a l  intcndecl to take, 
and to make a detour was therefore ont of the ques- 
tion. The only thing ta do was to give the rhinoceros 
time to move on, and to trust to mcetiag hirn in more 
favourable county. At first the track showed tha t  
he could not decide whether to go stritight awtiy or 
whether to refuse to leave the advantage tho thick 
ecrub gave, or, thirdly, whether to wait iu the path 
~ n d  fight This, of courw, newsitated extreme 
caution, but at last aftor Borne two OF three huurs 
we emerged b r n  the scrub and re-entcrd the forost. 
Soon aftorwards we saw a few scanty drops of blood. 
aud MaLirts was much reassured thereby, Then the 
rhinocerce took a definite line acrosa country, rind a t  
about one o'clock we cnmc to a small stream that it had 
c m & .  Hero we waited for Fa' Scnik and the men. 
?#on thcy came up they informed us that we were 
close to tho plnco where J~pnringoncn had been killed 
by this animal. After our med and a cigmtte we 
pushed on again. Ikfora we had gonu mother u i le  a 
snort and rush showed that we had come up with " old 
h a m a t  " nghin. Xis behaviour was most ex trnordin- 
ary : from a distance pcrhap of some fifty yards away 
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he charged Iicndlong towards us, passing within fifteen 
or twenty yards of our position. Tlre sound of aap- 
l i n g  crashing and breaking, and creepers rending and 
snapping, filled the place and testified to the enor- 
mous bulk and power of the animal. Wren lie had 
gone fifty yards behind us, he stopped. Here he 
paused R few seconds, and then with a snort charged 
back again a t  an acute angle to the last direction he 
had taken. He again passed close enough for us to 
catch n glimpse of him and to see the bushes moving, 
but not close enough for one to aim with any certahty. 
Again he stoppcd, paused, and then with a snort came 
back on another line that p m d  us no nearer than 
the othcn. What his intention wos I cannot say; 
whether i t  waa that he could not &smver our exact 
position, or whether his wounds had knocked the 
inclination for real fighting out of him, I do not 
know; but I am inclined to believe that he did not 
want to fight, and think that it wns what tacticians 
term n demonstration. He made five such rushes, 
but no time did he como close enough for me to take 
more than a snap-shot, nnd this, thinkitlg that I 
should require my cartridges for close quarters, I 
refuaed to risk. 

At laat, however, Malim pointed out a stationary 
black object Borne twenty-five or thirty yards away. 
I could see that i t  waa the rhinoceros, but could not 
make out what part of him it wits. NevcrtheIese, 
thinking that I might not get a better opportunity, 
I fired; in another wild. charge he mhed headlong 
through the forest strnight away from us, bursting 
or tearing a path through every obstacle. Again we 
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followed, and a f b r  another mile came up with him 
for the fourth time, whon, aftor a series of similar 
demonstrations, he gave me a clear ehot a t  twenty- 
five yards a t  the of hb spine. He ngaiu went 
straight away; but tho blood ahowcd that both 
this bullet and the one before had takon effect, and 
when we came on a place. where the poor brute had 
lain dowu we made c e r b  of him. Though we 
followed thc tracba until four o'clock we failed, bow- 
ever, to coxne up with him again. It was now within 
two hours of sundown, und as we hnd oi~ly o rough 
idea of where we were, i t  was necclssary to think of 
getting back. W e  therefore waited for the other 
men to come up to us, and then discumcd h e  
p i t i o n :  the house from which we had started that 
morning wa8 many nriley behind us, and it was 
out of the question to t h h k  of returning there. 
Whem was the nearest houw? On tlris queetion 
there waa a divided opinion, and one of the do- 
b t e m  climbed a tree to prove l h  case, and, 
descending, admitted like a man that he was wrong. 
From the tree he could see a grove of durian- 
trees; and towards this a p t  wc mnde our way, for 
we knew that from the grove a native track would 
lead to the nearest village. Before we left the 
tracks WO marked a troe or two, so a8 to be able 
to start the next moruing whore wa now left off, 
and then made our way toward the durien-treea. 
When we nrrived there we found that we were 
within two or three milcs of Ya' Senikf8 house, which 
we reached within another hour. The actual dig- 
h c e  we had followed the rhinoceros from eunrbe 

C 
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to nearly sunset waa not moro than fifteen rnilcs 
(from point ta p i n t  it waa perhep seven); but 
these miles had becn covered step by step---carry- 
ing the weight of a tleavy rifla under a tropics1 
aun, bent double to evado the thorns that clutehed 
a t  everything, stopping delicately to avoid the dead 
leaves that crackled under foot; and, with every 
nerve on the alert, we did not estimate the distance 
by rnilea 

Early the next morning we went back a t  the spot 
where we had left the tracks the evening before. 
We found that the rhinoceros had lain down and 
alopt the night not far from where we had left him: 
ho had eaten but very little, and had not wdlowed. 
He had now, of courso, many hours' start of us, and 
we had to make such speed as wc could in order 
to overtake him, and yet to exercise extreme c~ut ion  
that we might not stumble upon him and be charged 
unawarm. Wo hnd to move in perfect silence or 
WO should uot come up with bim, and at tho same 
time we had to keep our eyes on the tracks step by 
step. The difficulty of following the truck3 even of 
a rhinoceros is extreordinary. Ono would imagine 
that an animal weighing perhaps two tom, and whoso 
footprints are nearly twelve inches acrustt, would be 
eaay to follow; but time after time we had to atop, 
retrace our a b p ,  or mako a cast through the forest. 
On hard dry ground covered with leave8 only the 
barest impression was left: we had often to lift the 
leaves to look for the mark of a toe - nail dintiog 
perhapa the undermost leaf to the ground. Often, 
too, the tracks appeared to go straight on, and i t  
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might not be for eome time thnt we found that we 
were on old tracka and must turn back. Traces of 
blood were axtrcmely scanty, and i t  was only from 
time to time that one or the other of us would 
eilently point to n single drop of clotted blood on 
a leaf or twig. The dificulty, too, and the physical 
exertion of moving in silence through the thick vege- 
tation of tho forest, must be undergone to be fully 
realised. While one hand is perhspe disengaging a 
thorny creepor from the shoulder, the other hand 
holding a heavy riflct, and one foot suspended in  the 
air to avoid Borne crackling leaf, every muscle of tho 
body is called upon to maintain thc equilibrium. 
hloving thue in silence, we saw in the forest animal8 
that would otherwise have been almled long before 
WO came in sight, Mouse-deer repeatedly dowed us 
to approach within n few feet of them ; twice we got 
among a sounder of slceping pig before they awoke ; 
and once au agitated tapir dlished across the track 
only a few yards away from me. A danger, how- 
ever, there ie of this sileuce. Malias and I had 
followed a wrong track for n few yards bt:forc! we 
discovered our mistake; retracing our footeteps, we 
aaw that h i d e  the path lay a green puff-adder coi l4  
and ready to atriko, and that oach of us had un- 
wittingly set hie foot down within eix iucbm of ita 
bead. It WRS alowly thus that we made our way, 
and it was past one o'clock on an intensely hot 
day that we came up with the rhinoceros again. I 
thon saw him some thirty yards away standing 
broadside on to ua His heed was hidden by foliage, 
and it  waa impossible to say a t  which end of the 
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formlese mase it WM. I made the inevitable mia- 
take, and a m f u l  aim at  tho spot where I imagined 
tho heart to be only bit him far back in t'he quarters. 
Aa on tho preceding dny, he ruahod away on re- 
ceiving the bullet, and the country in which the 
tracks took us was extremely dangerous. This wne 
another clearing made for the cultivation of hill- 
rice euch as that we hnd passod through the day 
beforo; but this watl younger, and therefore worse. 
That of yesterdey was aome two years old, and 
through it one could see a few yards; this ww only 
Wven months old, and an object a foot away was 
invi9ible. Of course, I repeat, no sane man would 
eeek an encounter with my dangerous animal in' 
either place. But the younger growth is really 
wonderful: it is a mass of tangled vegetation-for 
here the giant lnlang grass, that grows some six 
feet high, fighte for its life with tho horrible creepers 
that bind and choke it, and with the scrub-bush- 
that send their roots down into the earth to under- 
mine it. Here, like wrcstlew, they strairl and pull, 
and tho victory is to the one that can andurt? thc 
longest. Tho loser dies, and giant greea, creepers, 
and scrub fight interlocked at death-gip, 
Through t h b  alrnoet impenetrable thicket the 

rhinocercw mado his way, and, to US€! a homely 
simile, hie track looked like n double cutting on 
8 milway liue. It wna necessary, therefore, to give 
him time to quit such desperate country, for in a 

of such wide extent a ddtonr waa out of the 
question. We therofore sat down for half m hour 
and then followed on;  but  soon we found that what 
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appeared to bc a double cut.ting had developed into 
Romething more like a tunnel, through which i t  wae 
necessary to tllhke our way on hands and knees. 
It was impassible to see more than li foot in any 
direction, impossible to stand, and, except with one 
hand on the ground, impossible to tire. 1 therefore 
again gave the order to retreat, and for another lralf 
hour we wait& on tho edge of the thicket. Then 
we heard an uproar among some monkeys on the 
far side of the scrub. "They are chattering at the 

3 
rhirtoceros," I said. 

" Lt us see," claid Malim. And on WC wcnt again. 
Happily the tracks led straight on througll the scrub; 
aud as there was nono of the twhting and turning 
we had met the day before, we wore emboldened by 
the calls we had heard from the monkeye, and pushed 

in h o p s  that the rhinwrotl w u  now in more 
Open country. Suddenly R few heat drops, generated 
from a steaming ground aud a blazing sky, fell patter- 
ing @round and on W. hialias at once seized ruy 
c a t  and looked on every aide with perturbation. 
' t ~ u j u m  panus," he wlriu~~ered, for "hot rain" ir~ the 
~ i g n  of a Bloody death. 

"Perhaps," I swated, "it  is a sign that the 
rhinoceros will dic to-dny." 

"That is not certain," he retorted. " It may ba 
the rhinoceros that will die, and perlinps it m y  not" 
h d  then he added, very slowly aud sententiously, 
"It is the Melap custom to be very mrcful when 
tbia happens." 

Hie nerve s e o m d  ehakeu for the moment, and 
Qore carefully than ever we crept along on hands 
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and knew. Thc hont in the open scrub was terrific 
Tho tangled vegetation wc were crawling through 
afforded our spines and necks no protection from the 
sun, and the air ICM bouud a prisoner by the giant 
gra~8 md bushes that throttled one another. Waves 
of heat were rising from the sweltering ground in 
quivering lines, and nlore thau half we breathed 
there wtrs steam: this filled the throat, but, though 
they hammered ~ a i n s t  our ribs, could not fill the 
lungs. The perspirtition dripped from every pore of 
the body, but the mouth and tongue wore clogged 
with drought, and aalt with moisturr? from our lips; 
and worse than anything slse was the drumming of 
the nearly bursting blood-vessels behind our ear8 
and temples. Timc nftcr time I WFLY deceived into 
thinking that I heard the rhinoceros move. 

At last we reached the edge of the forest in safety, 
and threw our~olves down in utter exhaustion. We 
lay thero gasping until the other mcn clime up  with 
UR, and then found that the help we had expected 
from them had failed UR. They produced aandwichee, 
cigarettes, my small flask of nelit whisky, but for 
some extraordinary relwou had forgotten the bottle 
of cold tea. I could not touch the whkky, and 
without something to drink it wau impossible to eat 
or smoke. The only thing to do was to go on. On, 
on, and on thcrcfore we pushed, without finding a 
drop of water to dev ia te  our thirst nnd to etlablc 
us to touch tlie mockery of refreshment we carried. 
There was not a sign of the big h t  that led the 
way, except the three round dente that marked hia 
m, and d o n a l l y  in softer ground the impreasion 
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of his sole. At last, at four o'clock, a5 wc were 
thinking of giving up for the day, we canie ou a path 
that Malias recoguid  as one leading to the village 
of Pinjih. We therefore waited for the other men, 
and after marking tbe place, made our way to the 
P i b .  There WC arrived at suneet, and a house 

quickly put at  our disposal. Then after a 
Brvitn in the river, rice, grilled chicken, chillies, and 
@ft fish-all that the village could offer-were ready 
far us. 

?dalias was openly deepondent. Had not every 
one failcd in thia quest? And how was it that 
bullets that would kill an elephant dead on the 
8p0t failed even t o  knock this animal over? The 
Jin was playing with us: we were mfe from his 
displeasure perhaps, but it did not seem that Ire had 
any intention oi allowing us to kill the rhiuoceroa 
Though Pap Senik was more chcarful, his prognos- 
tications were even worse. The animal, he soid, was 
making for a hill called Changkat Larang, and if i t  
once reached that spot i~ wounds would immediately 
be hailed. Wo had left the traclis within three 
mile6 of the hill, and our ody chauce w a  Le come 
up with it the next day beion: i t  reached this hill 
of healing. Both were so dom-hcarted that I re- 
mind& them of the portent of the " hot ruin," and 
saggestcct that the rhinoceros had returned to die 
by the strcorn and the village from which he had 
taken his naule for so many years. But without 
avail. Both shook their heads iu doubt, aud I went 
to sleep, to hope for better luck the next day. 

By sunriee the next morning wo had finished our 
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meal of rice arid chicken, and set off to pick up 
the tracks of the day befom. We were soon on the 
ground, and bhen proceeded in the same ortler ss on 
the two previous daya Soon we came on t h o   pot 
where "old kramut " had spent the night. H e  had 
fed heavily on lush grass and young shrubs, and had 
wallowed for some honra Thia was bad, very bad 
iadeed, for the night before hc had barely eaten a 
few mouthfuls, and had not wt~llowed at a11 ; and now 
it seemed U though he were h t b r  and strongor after 
t h o  second day t h a n  he had been after t h o  first. 
Pa' Senik, who was cloee behind, came up, shook his 
old head, and intimated that he had told U. S over- 
night that if the rhinoceros reached Changknt Larang 
his wounds would heal : thc hill was now not far uU; 
and then- I cut him short, and, picking up tht! 
tracks, presaed on. Tn R few miniites a rush some 
twenty yards ahead of us showed that our quarry 
was again afoot. This was worse than ever. Hitber- 
to every timo that we had come up with him we 
had managed to ca tch  B glimpse of him; but now he 
would not let us come within ~ i g h t  of him, and I 
felt inclined to give up hop& To-day was my last 
chance, for T had to be back a t  my headquarters the 
next morning. The brute wee stronger and better 
than he had been thc day before, and no- he refused 
to allow us to come to close quarters, aud--climax 
of despair - he was heading straight for Changkat 
Larang. 

One ray of h o p  remained. The rush WO had hwrd 
seemed but a short one-setlmed, I ray; for even 80 

huge a brute as  sn elephant, after its first stortled 
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rush, con settle down to so silent a walk that a man 
may be pardoned for imngining it to be stnnding still, 
whomas i t  is really rapidly puttiug rr lot of ground 
betwwn it and its pursuer. Praying, therefore, that 
the rhinoceros might renlly hnvc rnmnincd stationury 
aftor the rush WO hnd head ,  1 moved na rnpidly 
and a9 noiselessly M possible round to the right, in 
the hope of cutting him off, and after a dktour of a 
few hundred yards, had the extraordinarily good luck 
of finding myself close behind him. Thc wind was 
in my favour, and I was able to get withill  some 
twenty-five yards. IIe was looking down the path 
he had come up, and I had made an exact semicircle 
in my ddtour, and was diametrically behind hjm. I 
had misjudged him when I had thought a few min- 
utes before that ho would not allow me to come to 
dose quarters, for now his every attitude meant 
fighting. IIustled and 11arried for the last bwo days, 
poor brute, hc could st.and it no longer, and was 
now determined to ruu no farther. Xlalins, crouching 
close on my heels, urged me in whisper to shout at 
tho log, aud aim to break the bone. But I hoped for 
a better chnnce than that, nnd squatted down to 
await developments. Then a elant of our wind must 
have reached the rhinoceros, for he very dowly b e e n  
to slew round. The huge hideous head lifted high in 
the air and swung slowly over the sl~uulder,  he 
dumpy quat horn showed black, the short hairy ears 
Pricked fomard, and a littlo gleam showed in the 
m yellow e y a ;  the nostrils were wrinkled high, 
and the upper lip curled right back aver the game, 

he aought to seek tho sonrcc! of the tainted air. 
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Pair1 and wrath were pictured in every ungainly 
action and hideous feature. High in the air he held 
his head aa he turnad round, high nbove us as we 
squatted closo to the ground ; and his neck WRS fairly 
e x p e d  to a shot, but I waited to let him show yet 
more. Then-how slowly i t  was I cannot my, but 
very slowly it seemed-his shoulder swung round, and 
at last I waa afforded a quartering shot a t  the heart 
and lunga. I fired, nnd knew that he was mine A 
short rush of some thirty yards, and he fell in an 
open gnuay glade, never to rise, and never again to 
sec Changkat Laratlg. 

Though he could not rise, the poor brute W= not 
dead ; and as he moved his head lizard-like from side 
to side in his efforts to raise his ponderous body, he 
s e e m ~ d  more like a prelkivtoric auirnal than one of our 
times The head of a lil;?rd it wns exactly, and the 
body of an elephant was joined on to it, Another shot 
killed it. Wben the other men came up, the two local 
Malaya were wildly excited. blalio~ was nenrly off 
his head. He examined the feet whoso I;ra~ks we had 
followed so long and m far, the skin, the head, the 
teeth that killed Japaringonen and the two other 
mon who had died so long ago that their names had 
been forgottan, the horn that waa said to carry the 
famous blue which c u d  &nda Daud, He touched 
und handled every part of the animal, and returned 
to touch and handle i t  with frcsh interest-in fact, 
he behaved exactly like a terrier puppy with its tint 
rabbit. But old Pal Senik, when he had uttered a 
short charm over the body to preserve ua all from the 
coneequenw of its death, stood back a little space 
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and looked on with folded arms. It was not in the 
company of such mere mortcilu us Meliss and myself 
that ho had been hunting: for thc lad tfjree days he 
had been in the mighty presence of the F~r th  Spirit, 
who step for step had been with us in the forest. I n  
Pa' §enik's oyes the day's success was the result of 
the promise made when Che >fat had h e n  posetrrsed, 
and ouly u Iirw nt the corner of his mouth and n 
gleam in hie old eyes ~ h o w e d  the grill aatiafaction 
with which he viewed thc victim of the compact. 

After a short rest I sen t  Pa' Senik and the two 
%days to the house where we hnd slept three uights 
before to fetch my servants, my clothce, and my 
amcrrr, and ordered Nalias to follow me to Pinjih 
,illegc to got aame pack-elcphante to carry the rhino- 
ceros' head aud feet. 

It wlls with the greatest dificulty that  1 induced 
hlalias to leave the body. 

" Some one must stay and look after it," he said. 
" But h's dead now," 1 objcctcd. 
"Yes," he snid with Grtn conviction; "but  it waa 

d a d  after Kanda Uaud shot it, rirld i t  came to life 
again and nearly killed him." 

And he then asked to be allowed to  s t a y  behind, 
ahoot it again if it showed any symptoms of re- 

turning vitality. 
It was with some trouble that he was finally per- 

suaded b come away; but not oven thsn would Ile 

move until ho had hacked one of the hind-feet uarly 
OR. 

" If he does go, ho will go Iamq" he said 
We found Pinjih village acething with excibmcnt 
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My shots had been heard, and thn entite population 
wss waiting for new8 of an event that meant more 

a Ise. to the villagers than i t  is easy to re 1' 
By noon I had collected thrw elephante, and on 

the amval of the men with my camera and impdi-  
n~onta we returued to take some snapshob (which 
were not a success), and to cut off thc hmd and 
feet of the rhinoceros. 

Between two upright posts a t  the shoulder and 
fore-feet I made out its height to bo t feet 54 inches, 
I am certain, however, that the uieatlurel~lent did not 
do i t  justice : i t  had fallen in a cramped position, 
and it was impossible to stretch i t  out. Measure- 
ment between uprights ia the best way of taking re- 
cords of dead gnme, but it is a poor way: one can 
imagine the difference between measuring a born 
atanding up and s horse lying down. Whcn I caught 
my second glimpse of the animal, it appeared to be 
nearly seven feet high. 1 a m  uure that it wns but 
little short of six feet high. 

The horn was disappointingly emalf, the more so 
bemuse il had been eoid to be 60 extraordinarily 
f ine  It wns a short shapeless lump, odly ~ U I I I ~ ,  seven 
or eight iuches high; but I think that it had once 
been much longer. The tip had been broken off, and 
the base was much worn and spl i~i terd .  

Through the crowd thnt collected round ue as we 
cut off the feet, n lame old man puehed his way up 
to the headman, who bmught him up to me and 
explained that this wns one of the rhinoceros' victim& 
He was Kande Ilaud, to whom I have already referred, 
and the story of his adventure was briefly as follows: 
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Years before, " in  the daye when tho whitc man had 
nob yet come into the country," and when he waa a 
young mw, he had felled a patch of foretlt in the 
Pinjih valley to make a phntrrtio~l of hill padi. The 
crop was nearing the harvest, and he waa sitting a t  
night with his gun to keep away the pigs and deer, 
when this rhinocerm m e  out of the forest and fed 
doeo up to hiu h a w  He fired, and trcard tho brute 
m h  away und fall at the forest's cdgc. The next worn- 
ing he went with a youngster to hack off its horn, 
when the animnl threw off the semblance oE death 
and charged him. He fell, and tho rhiuoceros did uot 
gore him with  hi^ horn, as ia the custom of the African 
animal, but bit him with its enormous razoredged 
teeth. Tho boy ran away, and in a few nriuut-a re- 
turned with sorne bn men, whose cipproech frightened 
the brute. Randn Doud nppeared to bc dcad when 
they picked him up and took him to his houm. 
Though the wretched man had been bitten in almost 
every part of his body, he recovered, and as he limped 
beaide me to Bee the dead body of his old enemy, 
he showed me the ciu~tricea of Ilia wounds. The 
calf and thu fleshy part of the thigh of tho left leg hid 
atrophied; they had been bitten away; nnd thu ball 
of his toe reach4  the pound it1 a painful hobble. 
On his ribs and under ono arm were great drawn 
h e s  of hideous white, such as one asaociatce with 
the idea of a scdd. The mueclcs of an arm had 
disappeared, and there only remnineri a bonc I t  
was ruarvellous that he lurd recovered ; but when I 
told him ao hc replied that when ho was picked up 
and taken home, his hands and arms were found to 
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ba stained with an indigo blue. Tbis w%3 the dye 
of the rhinoceros' horn, which he had seized with 
both hands in hi8 efforts to free himself from the 
bra& as it held him on the ground. His hands and 
arms had b e n  carefully washed, and the stained 
watcr was tho only mdicino that he was given. 
Part he b k ,  and with part his wounds were 
washed. It was indeed a rnarvellonx recovery. And 
the poor old man talked excitedly, as he limped along, 
of the result he expected froln getting mom of this 
remedy: perhaps wilh a further supply a skilled 
pawang might maka thc flesh grow on his w i t h e r d  
limbs. Didn't we think so ? A very little hsd 
served to heal his wotlnds, surely an unlimited 
sapply would bring a perfect cure. For more than 
twenty-perhaps thirty-years the old tunn had been 
waiting for this event, and a t  lgst the dny had come. 
Bitter wee hie disappoiutment, and pitiable to ace, 
when be reached the carcuss, for no amount of rubbing 
and wsshing wonld yidd a sign of the desired blue 
from that  b h k  stumpy horn. The Afalaya stood 
back and whispered in  Iittlc groups. AI1 felt sorry 
for him, but it was difficult to know what to do. 
Finally I teachod him on the shoulder. 

"The rhinoceros is very old, K ~ n d a  l)aud," I said, 
' l  and now in his old age the blue staiu he carried 

disappeared." 
He stood up and lwkert at me in silence for a 

moment. "And 1 am very old too," he mid; and 
then he added aa he turned away, "and now I dtdl 
never recover." 
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nus as the r' wily mouse-deer " stories, and the only 
example will sufiice. As ;L rule, the stories lather 
remind one of the Arabian tales of the wise Viziers 
and Katbis. 

In the third class of story the mou~e-dcer has 
attained to royal r ~ u k  and power. By his skill and - 
addreas hc has sub,jwtd the other ~nirnale of the 
forest., aud all of thern-elephaut and tiger, slndang 
and rhinoceros-acknowledge him as their king. IIis 
title is Shah Alam d i  Ri,naba (thc King of t h e  Forest 
universe), aud he is addressed in the houorific forx~ls 
appropriab to a reigning sultan. TIC has his throne 
upon a white marble rock under the canopy of a 
flowering lru71p~-tree, whuue flowers uearest approach 
the colours of royalty; and when he Iravels, rides 
cithcr upon n white sladang or u white rhinoceros. 
He is the champion of all the aniruale against their 
external foes. 

I should like to tell the story of how he made 
the paw between the Tigers and thc Gate, nud con- 
stituted l~imself as their king-pnr;imount ; and the 
etory of how he d e w  the Giant of Iiike Tcnorn, after 
the giant had defeated the benr nud the rbitloccros. 
But the tales arc too long to tell lrere, and I must 
reserve for m y d f  the pleasure of telling thorn a t  
8ome other time. 

I n  this third c l s 9  ot story the mouse-deer has II 
heroic side to his character that is denied to Heynard, 
" B'rcr Rabbit," or the Jackal. Tlie little champion 
somehow iuvitee comparison with the hero of the 
Odyssey. The comparisoll may a p p r  ridiculous, 
but in justification I would point out the epithets 




